2006 bmw 535i

Coronavirus update: New contactless services to help keep you safe. After driving halfway
across the state Adrian was kind enough to stay open late to assist us in our purchase. Vehicle
was thoroughly clean and was accurate to it's description online. Its been a month now and we
are still extremely happy with our vehicle!!!! Would recommend to friends and family! They were
very prompt in responding to me. I went and looked at the vehicle. It was everything they
advertised and I bought the car. I was very impressed with them. It was an awesome experience
and I would recommend them to all in need of a good car. The dealer contacted me and seemed
to honestly describe the condition of the vehicle. He also reached out to me by letting me know I
would be welcome to contact him regarding my decision of purchase. These guys were
awesome!! I def recommend them! Great place. My buying experience was great. I would def
recommend them to anyone looking for a good used car at a reasonable price. I had a couple of
questions about financing and they got back with me in a timely manner. The dealership did
respond when I used the car gurus app to contact them. It was when i called them on a follow
up, that led me to believe i would not choose to deal with them. I called and the person who
answered the phone started playing 20 questions as to why i called. Just no. Never go there
again If this vehicle available next month - I will purchase this car. But yeah, Jose called me
within 30 minutes. We got a fair deal. The car was used and was not perfect. I fixed some of
those imperfections properly and only took some research and proper parts. Car was dirty, and
not even detailed. More effort could have been done to prepare this car for a showing since I
scheduled an appointment. But got a fair deal in the end. Very good family oriented people at
GEM Motorcars. I recommend them to anyone in the market for a vehicle. Good person to work
with. Provided me with CarFax report so I could see the history on the vehicle. They have
answer pretty much all the questions requested by me. I would recommend this company to do
business with. So far my experience has been very good. I never felt with them. They called me
and we talked for about 5 minutes before telling me the car I was interested had sold a couple
days prior. They could have lead with that but otherwise nice enough people. We'll help you find
great deals among the millions of vehicles available nationwide on CarGurus, and we'll provide
you with dealer reviews and vehicle history for each one. After all, over 30 million shoppers use
CarGurus to find great deals on used cars and new cars in their area. And when it's time to get
rid of your old ride, sell your car simply and securely on CarGurus. Once you're ready to narrow
down your search results, go ahead and filter by price, mileage, transmission, trim, days on lot,
drivetrain, color, engine, options, and deal ratings. And if you only want to see cars with a
single owner, recent price drops, photos, or available financing , our filters can help with that
too. All Years to All Years. Radius 10 mi 25 mi 50 mi 75 mi mi mi mi mi Nationwide. Best deals
first. Image Not Available. CarGurus User. Request Information. Private Seller: Dennis.
CarGurus Pay. Private Seller: Greg. Roscoe, IL Message Seller. The 5 Series BMW is by far the
best all around value in this segment. I especially liked the i since it is the only year for the 5
series to have the inline 6 N52N and an 8 speed ZF transmission. This combination is awesome
highway gas mileage d Read more. Smooth, good looking, quiet, plenty of power and handles
well in the Sport setting. The Lexus GS had a front end design that I could not live with. The
Mercedes E was expensive. Not much out there with the blend of features that a Mi, or M5 has. I
would consider the Audi equivalent, or maybe a Japanese equivalent. Not a big fan of Mercedes
either. Definitely not anything American made. BMW is a bit pricey, so I might have to back up a
couple years to get in in my budget. Why Use CarGurus? Make Model Year. Vehicle History.
Vehicle Listing Details. Good credit, or bad credit, we are able to offer rates as low as 3. Come
to the Sherman Oaks region and consult with us about selling your car. Our low overhead
allows us to offer you more money. If you are in need of returning a lease, come to our
dealership and we may even be able to buy out your lease return and save you penalty fees,
especially if you are over your mileage limit or have a minor damage on your car! Call or visit
our Pre-owned Car Dealership today! BMW 5 Series has spent the last forty years catering to
those who desire a sedan that functions equally well as a prestigious luxury car and a
thoroughbred performance sedan. The 5 Series has long been the benchmark by which other
sport sedans are measured. The i is one of the most satisfying midsize sport sedans you can
buy. It has an ultra refined 3. Call or email Sea Auto Sales to arrange for a test drive of this
outstanding luxury sport sedan today! The Prime Motor Group remains open selling cars
remotely and promising a contact less delivery. Please call for more info. Back-Up Camera,
Bluetooth. At Prime Motor Group, we believe in giving you an experience that is fast, fair and
simple. This means we use real market data from credible providers like Edmunds and KBB to
validate our prices, so we spend less time negotiating and more time helping you find the
perfect vehicle for you or your family! Powered by a 3. This All Wheel Drive offers a sure-footed
grip on any road while supplying incredible economy of near 28mpg on the open road. With
adaptive brake lights, heated mirrors, and sleek alloy wheels adorned with the BMW logo, get

ready to fall in love with this refined car. Inside you get the beloved xi cabin features: fit and
finish are beautifully crafted, with gorgeous woodgrain interior trim, and user-friendly features
that include the iDrive system, a premium audio system, and BMW Assist integrated wireless
communication. With head-turning good looks, a legendary status, and luxurious features, our
BMW will also keep you and your family secure with its extensive safety features. Multiple
airbags, automatic fuel cutoff, and an impact sensor protect you, while stability control, brake
assist, and traction control work to keep you on track, no matter what adventure you take the
BMW 5 Series xi on. Print this page and call us Now Recent Arrival! Enjoy upfront pricing and
interact with non-commission product specialists for a pressure free deal. Find out more at Free
car washes for as long as you own your vehicle. Needing a new daily commute car? One perfect
for the first time drivers? It is powered by the 3. The exterior is in amazing shape for being 13
years old! The inside is flawless and it has like new tires! Step inside and find heated leather
seats, a sunroof, and so much more! Don't miss out on this ride. Looking for a family vehicle?
This vehicle was well taken care of by its previous and only owner. Want a vehicle with low
miles? Plus, even better! With a powerful 3. With the 3. Grip the road like never before with this
sports tuned suspension. Feel like royalty in the luxury of this vehicle. Compare and see for
yourself. We have made sure that this BMW has kept its same faultless beauty as when it first
rolled out the factory doors. The interior of this ride is nothing less than perfect and is a sign of
the excellent care and attention that this vehicle has seen since it was new. We want to make
sure our customers have confidence buying from us. According to their latest, this vehicle is a
one-owner vehicle. As with all our vehicles that we sell, this one has an optional extended
warranty available. See a salesman for more information. Interested in low monthly payments?
Call us today at or come by to see if you qualify. We are only minutes away from Garrisonville,
stop by and visit us today. Well maintained. Runs great and drives like new. Fully loaded
interior. Perfect family vehicle. Perfect first car! Best of all the price you see is the price you
pay. No haggling. No back and forth. No pressure. And this price is so good it is guaranteed.
Subject to certain terms and conditions. See store for details. Some restrictions apply.
Disinfectant methods or claims should not be deemed to state or imply these products can
eliminate or prevent transmission of any virus, illness or disease. Extra clean. Must see. Come
for a test drive. We finance everyone W. C Free Carfax report available. Trade in welcome. Bad
credit OK, first time buyer OK. Extended warranty available. Prestige Auto Sports Inc. This BMW
5 Series xi is powered by a 3. Check it out for yourself and visit our website at Qautocenter. See
dealer for complete details. Vehicle subject to sell. This car has a Branded Title. Learn why tens
of thousands of AutoSource customers agree that Branded Titles offer the best value. Call,
come in for a test drive, or visit MyAutoSource. Odometer is miles below market average! How
has AutoSource become the nation's largest dealer of Branded Title vehicles? It's simple, we
offer amazing inventory, unbeatable prices, and a 5-star buying experience. At AutoSource
you'll save thousands without sacrificing quality, afford a newer model year, higher trim level,
and lower miles than what you might have been expecting in your price range. AutoSource, how
much will you save? This vehicle can be purchased online with home or office delivery using
Fields Exclusive Concierge Purchasing Program. The 5 Series is the winner of red dot award for
outstanding design. The 5 5eries is ranked 1 in J. One reason is our selection of quality
sought-after pre-owned vehicles. The second is our commitment to our customers. Horsepower
calculations based on trim engine configuration. Fuel economy calculations based on original
manufacturer data for trim engine configuration. Please confirm the accuracy of the included
equipment by calling us prior to purchase. What you see is what you pay, nice and easy-how
buying a car should be! Drivers wanted for this dominant and seductive BMW 5 Series i. Savor
quick shifting from the Manual transmission paired with this precision tuned Gas I6 3. With an
incredible amount of torque, this vehicle needs a serious driver! Find excuses for road trips in
this lively and fun-loving BMW 5 Series. This vehicle is AS IS. NO Warranty Forever. All credit
applications accepted! When you think Cadillac Popular searches. My notifications My Account.
Save Search. Enter your ZIP code to show only relevant vehicles for sale nearby. Search radius.
Home delivery available. Only show local listings. Year s. Type Sedan 5, Station Wagon 7. Trim i
xDrive 1, i 1, i i xDrive e iPerformance i Mi xDrive i xDrive i i xDrive e xDrive iPerformance i 57 i
xDrive 48 e 25 d 16 i 15 d xDrive 13 xi 9 e xDrive 6 xi 4 d xDrive 4 i 4 xi 3 xi 2 ActiveHybrid 5 1.
Engine Type Gas 4, Hybrid Diesel Cylinders 4 cylinders 3, 6 cylinders 1, 8 cylinders Fuel
Economy. Electric Range 10 mi 30 mi. Electric Range. Vehicle Listing Details Recently added
listings. Listings with recent price drops. Check Availability. New Listing. No accidents. Title
issue. Showing 1 - 18 out of 5, listings. Overall Consumer Rating. My 4th BMW and the best one!
This i is well designed and the overall reliability is good. Beyond K miles, I started having some
oil leaks but it's all fixable. Over K miles. Spark plugs replaced every K miles. DTML pump was
replaced around 90K miles. The coolant tank was replaced around K miles but this car is solid

and performs well month after month. The starter was replaced at K miles as well as a front
wheel crack in the metal. The microfilter needs a change every 30K miles and the trunk actuator
had to be replaced at , Miles. It has K miles and it's still going strong! The external body still
looks great but the car spends its nights in a covered garage. Total maintenance costs incl.
Read more. Read less. Sign Up. A majority of all used US imports have either been in accidents,
been stolen, been flooded, salvaged and rebuilt and shipped to Europe or are subject to open
recalls. For 30 years, CARFAX has been collecting data on US vehicles from thousands of
sources and has helped millions of used car shoppers reduce their risk of getting stuck with a
vehicle that has costly hidden problems. For more than 30 years, CARFAX has been helping
millions of used car shoppers make better purchase decisions and avoid expensive hidden
problems. In addition, CARFAX has helped used car dealers around the world to build trust with
their customers and sell their American cars with confidence. With more than 14 billion records,
CARFAX has built up its database with the help of its partners and sources, including
government offices, law enforcement agencies, service and repair shops, car dealerships,
insurance companies and many more. In addition to publicly available information, CARFAX has
collected information from many independent reliable sources. Thanks for the service, the price
was absolutely worth. Immediately to the Internet, paid with credit card and in 10 minutes I ha
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d the report. Vehicle imported from California to Lithuania. For some weeks "Babs" is now with
us and we have a lot of fun with the car. Buying Used American Cars? Search by VIN. Instant
Access. We offer you unique vehicle history to help you make better purchase decisions.
Trusted by millions of users. Worldwide market leader. The most popular blog articles How to
detect mileage rollback? Mileage rollback is one of the most occurring types of fraud in the
selling process of used cars. However, there are ways to detect mileage fraud. Even though
odometer fraud is difficult to detect for the untrained eye, it is not an impossible task. Import a
car from the USA. There are a few advantages to buying a American used car. Check the Service
History of a Car. How important is the service history of a car? CARFAX takes a look at these
questions and explains the importance of the service history of a car, as well as where you can
find the complete history of service records. Make a VIN Search.

